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Welcome fellow Vincentians to
the Winter 2018 Edition of our
Newsletter.
Winter is the time to consider
those we assist especially the
homeless as the cooler weather
sets in.
It is also when we hold our
Winter Appeals in our local
Parishes and Schools, seeking
donations of blankets, etc, and funds to enable us to
continue to provide the basic assistance to families in need.
This gives us the opportunity to share the works we do within
Parish communities and thereby account for our stewardship.
As I am writing this in May, the month of devotion to Mary
and the Rosary, it is an important part of our Vincentian
vocation to preserve the Catholic Credo and Ethos of our
Society.

This is also a time when we face a change in seasons from
Autumn to Winter. Just like this change in seasons, so we are
also facing change in our organisation and ‘change’ always
brings with it many challenges.
As I mentioned in my last Newsletter, we have been doing an
update on our Membership and this is disclosing that many
former Members are still listed as “current” in Conference
records so we need to update our Society People database.
Some Regional Councils have experienced a closing of
Conferences where Members have been unable to continue
due to age or health issues, so we are continually challenged
by renewal in seeking out new Members. The challenge here
is to welcome youth into the Society, at all levels, not only
Youth Conferences but in Parish Conferences. This can only
be achieved by longer serving Members encouraging the
youth to join a Parish-based Conference and take them on
Home Visitation with us as did the first President, M.Bailly,
along with Frederic Ozanam and his Companions.
The other big challenge we have this year is in the area of
Safeguarding Children and the findings brought down by the
Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse especially as it relates to the Catholic Church and as
such, also applies to us. We currently have some of our
Sydney Archdiocesan staff undergoing ‘Train the Trainer’
courses so they can provide the necessary training programs
for all Members, volunteers and employees at a location near
you. We expect to commence these in June/July, 2018. We
expect to commence these in June/July, 2018.
I thank you all Members, volunteers, staff and supporters for
your contributions.
May God be with you all.
Yours in Ozanam,
Tony Corkeron
(President- St Vincent de Paul
Society, Sydney Archdiocese)
For contributions and enquiries about our newsletters,
contact Paul Longobardi (Young Adults Engagement Officer)
paull@sydneyvinnies.org 0418 441 797
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CONFERENCE NEWS
I was asked, and had the privilege of addressing, thirty potential and existing Mini Vinnies' students at St. Joseph the Worker
Primary School, South Auburn. I spoke about what the St Vincent de Paul Society does internationally, nationally, in Sydney
Archdiocese and locally throughout Liberty Plains Regional Council and how their generosity , prayers and involvement
impact and inspire us at a Conference level.
At the conclusion of my presentation the children were to go for lunch and then be presented with Society badges supplied by
the school at an Assembly.
One young boy, aged about 11, came up to me and said, ''Excuse me, Mr Doumit, I want to give you my ice block money to
help the poor.” He handed me a bag containing a dollar in coins. I replaced the coins with a dollar coin to forward as a
donation, but as for the bag and its contents, I will keep them with me forever.
Arthur Doumit (Liberty Plains Regional Council President)

I had the privilege of witnessing both the generous act of giving and a very humble and
grateful act of receiving. A Vincentian husband and wife donated (and delivered) a very
comfortable chair of great quality valued at more than $2,500. We were able to link them
directly to a beautiful gentleman who was doing it quite tough. It’s not the first time Peter
and Collette have performed great acts of charity having previously given a high quality wheel
chair to a person in need.
Everyone wins, including me, to be the witness to such generosity and the joy it can bring.
Many thanks to Peter and Collette for their generosity and the humble and loving way in
which they gave.
Tony Cranney (Sutherland Shire Regional Council President)

Positive feedback makes us feel recognised and appreciated. Knowing
our daily work is valued is a powerful source of motivation to keep up
the good work.

Having advertised in the St George and Sutherland
Shire Leader newspaper, Conference Presidents
arranged for recruitment notices to be placed in
Srinivas Sunkara (Welfare Services Team Leader) reports one such
church bulletins. Members attended each Mass to
example about a client who the Society has been assisting for the past
chat, encourage interest and answer questions in
few months.
Her mother rang the Sydney Archdiocesan office to extend her thanks for the lead-up to the information night.
all the assistance provided to her daughter who has been diagnosed with
a terminal disease. She praised Rozelle Regional Council Client Support
Twenty people attended which has now translated
into increased Membership and awareness of the
Officer, Donna Boyd, stating that she has always gone the extra mile to
work of the Society in the Sutherland Shire.
provide assistance for her daughter.
Donna has supported local Members who have been working with this
particular client for over eight years. Members of Drummoyne
Conference recently organised a farewell dinner for the client, as she
was relocating to the country to be closer to family.
The client was thrilled when the Members and Donna turned up with
pizzas, chocolates and flowers to give her a little surprise send-off. The
client’s mother was just as ecstatic about this act of true kindness and
Vincentian spirit.
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SPECIALISED SERVICES
The following Good Works story is an inspiring case study of good practice.
Paul entered our services at Liverpool Men’s Centre (LMC) two years ago. Prior to this he had sustained a good life working
hard and maintaining his accommodation for nearly 10 years since his arrival from New Zealand. Unfortunately Paul
developed an addiction to alcohol and through ill health he lost both his job and accommodation and was referred to our
services for support. Since then our team has assisted him with outreach support and eventually he was accommodated at
Liverpool Men’s Centre until we were able to secure him long stay accommodation in a local motel.
In November last year, after months of being in and out of hospital, Paul was given a diagnosis of terminal liver cancer with
only months to live. Paul instantly went into a downward physical and mental spiral but was given intensive support by both
the staff at the motel and the team from LMC. Despite the challenges they faced, the team persistently showed their
compassion for Paul in ways that made him feel that people genuinely cared and eventually he was able to open up to them.
Paul shared with the team that the one thing he wanted to do before he died was to be reunited with his 80 year old father
and younger sister who both lived in New Zealand. However there were barriers to this as Paul’s family had cut ties with him
and when contacted, did not want to reconnect with him. But the team did not give up. They kept Paul’s hopes alive and
supported him to reduce his alcohol consumption and improve his self-care.
Several days later, a call was received from Paul’s father who was in tears and asking that his son come home. The team
arranged for him to fly first class to New Zealand and to be cared for in a hospice close to where his father lived. When the
time came, more magic was needed to give Paul the confidence to get on the plane as he was very weak and anxious. A
couple of selfies were taken, hugs and best wishes exchanged and Paul left, smiling. According to his father, that smile was
still on his face when he was met at the airport.
Paul and his family spent time reminiscing over old photos and rebuilding relationships. His father and sister were with him
when he passed away peacefully four weeks after being reunited.
This outcome for Paul could not have been achieved without the collaboration and support of many wonderful people at
Centrelink, Housing NSW, Fountainbleau Motel, Assyrian Church, Liverpool Hospital and Hibiscus Hospice in NZ. We have
Paul’s hat hanging in our office as a reminder of the person Paul was and the team effort of holistic social work encompassing
trust, flexibility, care, spirituality, family relationships and community networks; and lessons learnt along the way in ensuring
Paul realised his final wish. RIP Paul, we thank you- Nofa Winterstein and staff at Liverpool Men’s Centre.

Seventeen years ago Olwyn McKee read an article in the St George and Sutherland Shire Leader
newspaper requesting volunteers to help at the Como Social & Leisure Centre, a Special Work of the St
Vincent de Paul Society. The Centre was established in 2000 to offer people affected by mental health
issues a place to socialise, meet new friends, share a meal, go on outings, participate in activities such
as art, craft, music, games, computer and other skills in a safe and friendly environment.
Olwyn turned up to see if she could help and two days a week ever since, Olwyn has ‘turned up’ to
cook meals, organise outings, wash dishes, play games, chat, socialise, be a friend and do just about
anything else needed to make the service so successful. Many of those attending the Centre consider
it like a second home and think of Olwyn more like a trusted family member rather than a volunteer.
They look forward to her smiling face and warm welcome. Olwyn migrated from England in 1963 as a
26 year old, working as secretary for the CEO of a successful local business. She lost her husband years
ago, has two sons and has had her own health scares. Despite this, Olwyn always turned up to the
Centre to give a hand because ‘it was needed’- in return she has received so much love, friendship and satisfaction.
Whilst the Centre is now such a big part of Olwyn’s life, so too is Olwyn such a big part of the Centre and all who attend.
Olwyn is 80, still drives and in her spare time, cares for a couple of 83-year old friends. Olwyn is part of a walk group and other
support groups. Olwyn is a star. The good news is Olwyn is just one of over 150 members, staff, and volunteers of the St Vincent de Paul Society Sutherland Shire Region who, every day of the year, assist those doing it tough in the local community.
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SPECIALISED SERVICES
The Men’s Shed at Mary MacKillop Outreach in Haberfield has been busy at what they do best - helping people. As part of a
long relationship with the War Widows Guild of Australia, the men were asked if they could create three custom made sandboxes for the 2018 Anzac Day Service. The boxes needed to form a U shape, fit onto a specific table, have a trap door to allow
them to be easily emptied and be painted navy blue. The Shed had made hundreds of plywood crosses for the Guild in
previous years and at this year’s ANZAC service the crosses were placed in the sand with sprigs of rosemary by friends and
relatives of those lost in military service. Lesley Mann, Guild Manager, wrote to the men saying, “Many thanks for the great
boxes you made for us. They formed a very important part of the service.”
Do you know of a worthy project our Men’s Shed can put their hands to?
All the men at the Shed are Vinnies’ volunteers. They come each day to serve the greater
good in an atmosphere of comradery, support and mateship. Accommodating a broad
range of abilities and life experiences, the Shed is also a great place for those dealing with
mental health challenges to regain confidence in a supportive environment. Perhaps you
know someone who would benefit from joining them.
Contact Mick Johnston (Woodwork), Robbie Dummitt (Upholstery) -Ph:87522590
michaelj@sydneyvinnies.org.au; robynd@sydneyvinnies.org

Mary MacKillop Outreach (MMO) had the pleasure of hosting nine vibrant corporate
volunteers from TOM Executive (specialised financial services recruitment firm).
On arrival, Craig Satterly (Disability Services Coordinator) took the group on a tour
of the site and explained the programs offered and this was followed by an induction which included background information on the St Vincent de Paul Society’s Disability Services, our participants and the
NDIS. The volunteers were keen and excited for the rest of the day. They were split into groups– one went on a bus trip with
MMO staff, participants and other volunteers to Bondi Beach; the other two groups remained at MMO, assisting with cooking
and the art program as well as administration tasks and research for upcoming programs. The day concluded with a disco
where all staff, participants and volunteers dressed up and busted out their hip dance moves.
Everyone at MMO enjoyed the new faces, social interactions and support given by the volunteers. The volunteers also
expressed that meeting the participants and learning about their history was an eye-opener and they applauded the daily
work of staff and those in the industry in general. A huge thank you is extended to TOM Executive for choosing to volunteer
with MMO and to gain an insight into our Disability Services. We look forward to hosting them again in the future.

Margaret Dalton retired as a volunteer at West Ryde Vinnies shop after thirty two years. Margaret is
seen here cutting her farewell cake with some of
our other volunteers.
West Ryde shop is privileged to have sixty four volunteers with ages ranging from 25-91 years.

SHOP NEWS
It never ceases to amaze how generous our
donors and customers are. A letter of
thanks and congratulations, along with a
cheque for $500, was gratefully received at
the Bondi Shop.

Some of our current volunteers have longer service
than Margaret and we are extremely grateful and
Such generosity and support of wonderful
fortunate to have their commitment, wisdom and
locals are a driving force behind our ability
the relationships that they foster in the community. to give a hand up to those in need.
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SOCIAL JUSTICE & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Vivian Mourani, Family Educator at St Therese Catholic
Primary Denistone, empowered her community to connect
with the Mission and Vision of the Society in serving the
most vulnerable within our community by kicking off their
Lenten good works by collecting eggs (21 dozen) and other
food items to support Sydney Vinnies Van Services.
Furthermore, she challenged the parents to put
their faith into action and
has now recruited several
parents to regularly volunteer their time to go out on
Sydney Night Patrol.

With recent world events, the children and staff at Little
Troopers Long Day Centre, Lakemba, have been thinking
about how lucky they are to live in relative safety with a roof
over their heads, food in their fridges and friends and family
to support them.
They thought about those who are less fortunate in their
own community and around Sydney. Josie Charbel visited
the centre and introduced the Society’s “Little Helping
Hands” Program. Not only did the children enjoy putting
their learning into action by donating toiletries and other
items but, at an early age, they are learning ways and
reasons to help others.

National Volunteer Week was recently celebrated and we
would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to all
those who have contributed to Sydney Vinnies Van Services.
Without you, our service would not be possible.
Sydney Vinnies Van Services relies almost entirely on volunteers to keep our services running. Across the three services
we have over 2,000 volunteers! As well as the Night Patrollers
and Brekky Van volunteers, crews of volunteers are also
involved in the ‘Behind the Scenes ‘ preparations during the
day, ensuring that the needs of our clients and volunteers are
well met in readiness for the nightly service.
With the help of our Family Educator friends (a role within
Catholic schools which aims to help connect families with the
Parish community) parents of local Catholic Schools are invited
to volunteer for Behind the Scenes activities. The volunteers
help with meal preparation including making of soup using
vegetables provided by Oz Harvest, cleaning the kitchen and
vehicles, and sorting donations. For some, this is their first
introduction to the Society and is a great opportunity for them
to see the inner workings of Van Services and learn more about
the work we do.
Our volunteers provide valuable support and allow us to
continue to deliver the high quality service for which we strive.
This year eight schools have already participated, with many
more booked for the year.

Families from St. Joan of Arc Catholic Primary, Haberfield,
have been very supportive of our ‘Food For Communities’
weekend volunteering program at Maria Gordon House,
Lewisham.
The parents work at preparing all the sandwich fillings such
as slicing tomatoes, boiling eggs, washing and shredding
lettuce while the children lay out and butter the slices of
bread then prepare and
label the bags. Together
they make up the sandwiches and package them
into trays which are then
stored in our cool room
ready to go out on the
Night Patrol truck that
evening.

National Volunteer Week BBQ lunch, hosted by Social Justice and
Community Engagement Team
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SOCIAL JUSTICE & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
.
The very generous Mercy Action Group students and College staff donated and distributed Easter eggs
and good wishes to all their friends at the Mt St Vincent housing complex just a few blocks from the
school. All resident recipients were very surprised, thrilled and humbly grateful.
A family from St. Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill, has been very generous financially and with their time, visiting Maria Gordon
House each Sunday to weed, plant and maintain the garden. What a pleasure to see our beautifully manicured garden!

Killara staff reported that the Green Team visited again and did an amazing job. “The garden looks lovely and refreshed. The
team of UNSW Young Vinnies Members was also very respectful and the women residents are always appreciative and enjoy
the lovely visitors. Shrikar (the team’s Coordinator) had a great idea of planting some new plants in the front garden which
looks a bit in need.” So the date was set and native shrubs, donated by UNSW Vinnies Members, have now been planted.
Six days of every week, volunteer tutors work with children to assist with homework and specific areas of learning. Across six
public libraries and at one Regional Council Centre, 23 children and 31 volunteers are working to build relations, learning skills
and confidence. The program provides a true hand up for the children and each family in a number of ways.
Many children across Sydney Archdiocese Regions have enjoyed a Buddies Day with their young
adult “big buddies” at events such as the Easter Show and days out at the movies or activities
hosted by Catholic Colleges and the University of Notre Dame.
UTS Young Vinnies recently held stalls and are now involved in each of the above, running their
own Homework Help and Green Team programs and having had seven students attend the last two Buddies Days.

Notre Dame hosted their first Vinnies Sleepout, a joint event comprising the Student Vinnies Group, Chaplaincy and Student
Services and St Benedict’s Parish. With the enthusiastic support of Glebe Conference President, Michael Whittemore,
Conference Members (Huma Aziz , university student and Ben Munday, teacher
with a young family) spoke with great knowledge and compassion about their
core work, Home Visitations. They also offered thanks to the university for
supporting the Society via their Winter Appeal initiatives and encouraged the students to think about what they could bring to the Membership of the Conference.
They look forward to building ongoing collaborations with the university.

Staff from St Mary’s Catholic Primary, Hurstville, packed food hampers and laundry packs
for Rozelle Region’s Conferences as one of the activities during their Special Works
Awareness Program (SWAP) Retreat Day. The morning session was an introduction to
Vincentian Spirituality followed by a visit from Geoff O’Loughlan, St. George Regional
Council President who explained the purpose of a Conference and the role of Members
and their ongoing commitment. Following a tour of the Distribution Warehouse at Auburn. the staff then learnt about our
Special Works and the very important role of volunteers in the daily running of these and many other programs.

Enormous gratitude is extended to schools for the generous donations over the Easter period. Many of the donated Easter
Eggs went to our young families in crisis accommodation and our visitors to Brekky Van and Night Patrol who are always so
thankful for such reminders of how people really do care and think of them during special times.
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FEATURES
The St Vincent De Paul Society Ladies Auxiliary, Crows Nest, was founded in 1988 by Sister Mary
Philippine Madden, a Sister of Mercy from the North Sydney Congregation. A music teacher for
33 years, she decided she wanted to do something for the poor and those in need after she
retired. Sister advertised for sewers through church bulletins and the response was exceptional.
And so quilt making commenced!
Today, the Ladies Auxiliary consists of thirteen Members who volunteer their time each
Thursday by making doonas for various causes. The doonas are all made at the Crows Nest Retail
Centre which is now equipped with extra large tables for cutting out and filling the doonas.
When the Auxiliary first began, they were on hands and knees on the floor cutting out the fabric!
They now have two industrial and two ordinary sewing machines. and two overlocker machines.
The Members cut the material, sew and fill the doonas, stitch and complete, take a moment to admire their work and then
send them out to Matthew Talbot Hostel, Sudanese Refugees, Gethsemane Men’s Home, Marrickville Maternal Heart of Mary
Conference, Vincentian Village and Mary’s House. They also provide them to clients in the Northern Suburbs Regional Council
area.
The Auxiliary has two street stalls each year for Mother’s Day and Christmas. The money raised helps to cover their costs. For
the past 15 years a local fabric shop has also generously donated rolls of beautiful material which is used for the upper side of
the doonas. Over the years the Members have volunteered countless hours to provide thousands of doonas. They have
become great friends and have supported one another in times of sickness and sorrow. Their strong work ethic, combined
with a passion to help the most vulnerable and disadvantaged members of the community, has been the driving force behind
the Auxiliary continuing into its 35th year.
Current Members: Sr. Monica Raper (29 years), Beryl Sundram (15 years), Helen O’Kelly (10 years), Sandra Concannon (10
years), Veronica Shearman (10 years), Maria Kim (15 years); Stella Cho (7 years), Joseph Yoon (7 years), Janine Kiwi (7 years).

Over recent months, the Social Justice and Community Engagement Team
has hosted two events to encourage young Vincentians’ engagement in
Social Justice initiatives in line with campaigns currently being run by the
Society:
20 March-Affordable Housing; 15 May-Refugees and People Seeking Asylum.
Mary Yaager, SACC Social Justice Representative, has been instrumental in
the organisation and vision around these gatherings. Participants were
encouraged to share what they knew and question and seek insights into
what they do not know. Speakers have included Society Members, guests
with first hand experience of the issues and young adult advocates.
We would especially like to thank solicitor and psychologist, Sr Carmel
Hanson of Newcastle Maitland Central Council, who presented at the event
on Refugees and People Seeking Aslyum.
These evening events will continue to be held at The Two Wolves
Community Cantina at Broadway, a social enterprise run by the Jesuits:
21 August- Energy and Sustainability
9 October- Mental Health, Drugs and Alcohol.
For more information or how to register, email Julia Torrisi (Membership
Development Officer) - juliat@sydneyvinnies.org
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NEWS
Ulrike Korselt – SACC Property Assets Manager
Miranda Egner – Retail

‘Standing with People Seeking Protection’ Campaign

Sarah Fowden – Retail

Order your stickers and posters:
social.justice@vinnies.org.au

Marissa Smith – Retail
Jasmine Harding – Retail
Albert Greaves – Retail
Matthew Norman – Retail
Klaudia Perikic – Retail
Fiona Ryan – Retail
Amy Duloy – Retail
Karina Oliveira de Lima – Retail
Jane Cash – Retail
Samantha Isaac – Retail
Natalia Ng – Retail
Andriana Carney – Retail
Shereen Lawrence – Disability Support Services
Lauren Leahy – Community Support
Jennifer Strong – Community Support
Bhavika Patel – Community Support

In early 2017, the St Vincent de Paul
Society NSW released a new policy on
Child Protection. As an organisation, we
committed to further protecting the
safety of the children and vulnerable people who we serve.
The Society is currently working towards accreditation with Child
Wise as a Child Safe Organisation. One of the elements of a Child
Safe Organisation is training and education. This training will be
rolled out across the Sydney Archdiocese Central Council over the
next few months. There will be a number of sessions hosted across
the Archdiocese to ensure that all volunteers, Members and
employees are able to attend.
This training covers:

Congratulations on having recently reached, or soon
to reach 10 years of service:
Milton Alexander
Mehtap Bakaroglu
Kerry Quaratino
Siu Fun Lee
Fortunato Bilotta
Isaaka Pita
Maketalena Moa
Joel Flanagan
Alexandra Fotiadis
Nina Liang
Edmond Azizi
Dalibor Duvnjak
Catherine Andrews
Colin Hilder
Snehlata Rathore
Jennifer Watt
Elena Mokrova
David Pineo

-why child safe practices are important
-types and indicators of child abuse
-how to follow child safe behaviours in our work
-how to report any concerns in relation to children or young people
-where to get more information or assistance.
“Across the Society we are committed to the safety and wellbeing of
children and to ensuring that we maintain a child-safe environment.
May we also continue to learn from the past and be unafraid of the
truth so that together may we build a future where all of us are able
to live the simple and sacred humanity that we are called by the
gospel to share with each other.” - Graham West, National President
(9 February 2017)
If you would like more information on the upcoming training, please
contact your Regional President or email juliat@sydneyvinnies.org

Please check out the Vinnies NSW and Vinnies Australia
Facebook pages for all of the latest news
and all the good things happening.
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